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THE BAY
Aqua Wellness Resort is nestled in a dramatic setting,
cradled by a private cove and sheltered white sandy
beach. The resort is located on Nicaragua’s “Emerald
Coast”, 12 km north of San Juan Del Sur, with uninterrupted sunset views of the Pacific Ocean.
The cove is part of a tropical dry forest climate that alternates between hot sunny days most of the year, and from
June to October, a greener season characteristic of the
tropical rain forest.
Aqua has done its best to preserve and protect the natural habitat, which is seen as a most precious resource.
Redonda Bay teams with fascinating terrestrial and marine life, including nesting turtles, monkeys, dolphins and
whales.

PRODUCT
Aqua Resorts unique Treetop Villas were developed to
relocate the guest experience into the tree canopy and
allow our clientele to commune with nature, from the
comfort of a proper villa home. Wraparound decks, infinity plunge pools and open floor plans encourage a communion with the active life of the forest canopy.
Villas were sited to minimize impact on the primary forest and every room has a tranquil beach, ocean, or forest view. Families of monkeys gambol through the forest
alongside rare birds, butterflies, flowers, tree frogs and
other tropical life.
Villas are connected to the beach amenities by lava stone
pathways and wooden bridges that meander organically
amongst ginger plants, banana groves, and mountain
streams.

THE VILLAS
Each of Aqua’s villas is a luxurious 1-3BR home for a
couple or family - villas were architected internationally
and are individually handcrafted by a local team of Nicaraguan craftsmen using local hardwoods, hewn stone
and glass.
The Resort was built to blend the best of Nicaraguan materials and building technique with contemporary design.
Bedrooms have en-suite bathrooms with teak or slate
showers, on-demand hot water, and the option of fan
cooling and air conditioning.
Many rooms also treat guests to outdoor Balinese showers, plunge pools and fully equipped kitchens.

THE BEACH
Aqua’s white sandy beach and private cove provides an
orientation safe from large Pacific coast swells, making
bathing relaxing and comfortable.
Guests and Residents can lounge the day away under a
shady tree, swim, snorkel or kayak.
Leatherback, Olive Ridley and Green turtles nest in the
area, and nesting sightings at Aqua are frequent during
nesting season.
Popular local surf breaks of Colorados and Manzanillo
are just to the North and South, and the Resort runs fishing, surfing, dolphin and whale-watching trips from its
own beach.

DINING
Dining at Aqua is a wellness experience all unto itself. With
care and craft each meal is prepared using as many local,
organic ingredients as possible.
The resort takes pride in offering fresh fish caught by local
fishermen, preparing handcrafted bread and pizzas baked
in a handcrafted adobe oven, and creating refreshing libations for guests to enjoy at the beachside bar while taking
in the sun and sea.
In-room dining and private chef experiences are also possible so guests may enjoy superlative privacy and views
from their villas.		

WELLNESS
Pure air, ocean waves, abundant plant and wildlife create
the platform for the resort’s wellness programs. The yoga
deck, atop the forest canopy overlooking the ocean, is an
ideal location for daily practice, meditation, dance, reflection
or stargazing.
“Pure Wellness in Nature” spa treat-ments offers massages,
facial & body treatments, ear candling, specialty services
and spa packages.
For those guests who crave more physical vigor the natural
landscape provides trails for hiking, walking or jogging. The
ocean serves as a natural playground for kayaking, surfing,
paddle boarding, snorkeling and swimming.
The Resort is looking to complete its programming and
wellness center experience in collaboration with the appropriate brand partner.

ADVENTURES
On land or on water, Aqua offers an array of activities including fishing, hiking, snorkeling, sea kayaking, paddle
boarding, horseback riding and world class surfing.
The local community and surf town of Gigante has a surprisingly active nightlife, and a number of charming restaurants are just a 15 minute walk away. Aqua encourages
guests to get involved with the local schools, children,
farms and conservation efforts.
Further afield, the Resort organizes day trips for volcano
and island tours, coffee plantation tours, tobacco rolling,
trips to Granada, the Masaya handicraft market, and private islands in lake Nicaragua.
Aqua makes every effort to support sustainable tourism
and create customized experiences for guests to experience the amazing country.

SUSTAINABILITY
Aqua is poised to lead luxury sustainable development in
Nicaragua. This means employing locally, training when
necessary, investing in the local communities through educational programs and providing pathways for visitors to
connect with local communities and nature.
Aqua promotes and exemplifies sustainable building,
maintenance, and operational practices that also deliver
an excellent experience.
The resort has been honored to receive two awards from
the Nicaraguan Environmental Protection Agency (Marena)
as a leader in sustainable development and is also Rain
Forest Alliance verified.

AQUA PR
We have had a successful launch into the international
market, with kudos from the New York Times, Elite Traveller,
Food and Wine, Brides, The Toronto Star, Calgary Herald,
Ocean Home, Sweat Equity, and other top international
publications.
Food and Wine (Dec ‘11):
“Fabulous, sustainable wooden tree house villas.”
Elite Traveller (Jul ‘12) - Top 101 Suites
“Swiss family robinson goes Elite”
Afar (Dec, 11)
“Sustainably built Treehouses with plunge pools and
outdoor showers await guests.”
Brides (Aug, 12)
“Slumber in a treehouse and rise to salute the sun.”
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FACTS
Location
Aqua lies some 12km north of San Juan del Sur, the
nearest town, 100km south of Managua and the international airport, 40 km North of Liberia international airport
in Costa Rica.
Access
There are daily flights from Miami, Houston, Atlanta that
connect well with the major airlines’ international flights
to New York, LA and Europe. The flying time is around
3 hours. Once in Managua, you will go on a scenic 2,5
hours drive through the country until you reach Aqua.
Visas
Visas are not required by North American and European
passport holders, the obligatory tourist card can be purchased at immigration for 10 dollars US.
Accommodation
Treetop Villas, private plunge pools, AC, fully equipped
kitchen, spacious hang out decks
Guest Facilities
Restaurant, bar, yoga deck, reception with lounge area
and small library
Dining
Restaurant ‘La Bromelia’ offers fine dining, with lighter
fare available for lunch at the ‘Retox Bar’ or our bakery
overn / pizza joint. We regularly hold beach dinners for
all guests beneath the stars. In room dining is available,
beach dinners on request.
Dress Code
Informal by day, and smart beach casual by night.
Activities
Hiking, horseback riding, snorkeling, boogie boarding,
surfing, stand up paddle boarding, fishing, yoga, meditation, day tours to volcanoes and local markets...

Children
Children are welcome and usually find plenty to do at
Aqua, though are not explicitly catered for.
Weather
Nicaragua is warm and sunny year round with temperatures averaging 27˚ C in the green season (May – October) and over 30˚ C in the dry season (November - April).
Rain is usually intense only in late September and early
October, the rest of the rainy season is very pleasant with
usually short showers of rain in the evenings and nights.
The sea temperature varies with the seasons and currents, and ranges between 22˚ C and 28˚ C.

